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DOI: 10.1039/b902090jSelf-standing, flexible Bragg mirror films of high refractive index
contrast and showing intense and wide Bragg peaks are herein
presented. Nanoparticle-based one-dimensional photonic crystals
are used as templates to infiltrate a polymer, which provides the
multilayer with mechanical stability while preserving the dielectric
contrast existing in the mold. Such films can be lifted off the
substrate and used to coat another surface of arbitrary shape.Materials that combine flexibility and high reflectivity at certain
wavelength ranges can be used to protect substrates of arbitrary
shape from a specific radiation, or to provide them with the desired
color. When this effect has a structural origin, i.e., it is due to the
periodic variation of the refractive index,1 then heating due to
absorption is also prevented. In spite of their interest, there exist few
examples of such materials operating in the visible and near infrared.
This is due to the difficulty of devising and realizing materials
possessing simultaneously a periodic modulation of the refractive
index at the submicron length scale and a mechanically stable flexible
structure. In recent years, some important advances in this direction
have been made by using different materials chemistry approaches.
Flexible lamellar structures with one-dimensional photonic crystal
properties were developed by self-assembly of a mixture of copoly-
mers and homopolymers.2 Alternating regions of polyisoprene
(refractive index n¼ 1.51) and polystyrene (n¼ 1.59) gave rise to the
periodic dielectric structure. Polymer layers were also used combined
with inorganic materials to make flexible mirrors in the infrared
region.3,4 In another case, the porous lattice of polystyrene artificial
opals is infiltrated with an elastomer (PDMS, n¼ 1.43) to build a so-
called ‘‘photonic paper’’, a highly reflecting sheet whose color may
vary selectively when put in contact with the appropriate ink.5 Based
on this achievement, flexible polymer colloidal crystal lasers with light
emitting planar defects have been developed.6 Also, three-dimen-
sional self-organization of polystyrene microspheres within a hydro-
gel matrix (1.33 < n < 1.6) has been used to attain flexible colored
mirrors with glucose sensing properties.7,8 Also, melt compression of
all latex core-shell particles gives rise to three-dimensionally ordered
arrays of the polystyrene cores in a matrix made of flexible poly-
ethylacrylate (n ¼ 1.41).9 In most of these examples, color arises as
a result of the built-up periodicity of two different organic materials
whose refractive index contrast is low. This implies a limitation in the
range of frequencies that can be reflected by the mirror, since theInstituto de Ciencia de Materiales de Sevilla, Consejo Superior de
Investigaciones Cientı´ficas (CSIC), Americo Vespucio 49, 41092 Sevilla,
Spain. E-mail: hernan@icmse.csic.es
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3144 | J. Mater. Chem., 2009, 19, 3144–3148photonic stop band width in terms of frequency is directly propor-
tional to the refractive index contrast between the two layers.10
Besides, low contrast also implies that the intensity of the Bragg
reflectance peak will also be small for a reduced number of layers.
Herein we present a route to attain flexible Bragg mirrors of
high dielectric contrast through molding with nanoparticle-based
one-dimensional photonic crystals.11 These porous nanostructures
are infiltrated with a polymer compound, providing them with
enough mechanical stability to be lifted off and transferred to another
surface of arbitrary shape. The high dielectric contrast existing
between the SiO2 and TiO2 layers within the photonic crystal
template is preserved after infiltration of the void volume with
a polymer. Thus, the resulting flexible film presents wide Bragg
reflectance peaks (Dl/l z 40%, where Dl is the full width at half
maximum) of high intensity (Imaxz 70%). Its spectral position can be
precisely tuned by changing the lattice parameter of the original
mold. Also, we demonstrate that different flexible photonic crystals
can be piled up to attain optical coatings that efficiently block wide
spectral ranges. Finally, we demonstrate that this method combined
with thermal annealing allows one to transfer purely inorganic
photonic crystal films from one substrate to another while keeping
a high optical quality.
One-dimensional photonic crystals (1DPC) herein used as
templates are obtained by a bottom-up approach based on spin-
coating suspensions of TiO2 and SiO2 nanoparticles onto flat
substrates, as has been thoroughly described in ref. 9. Such a multi-
layer structure displays bright structural color and possesses porosity
that is controllable through both the degree of aggregation and the
particle size of the precursor suspensions.12 In addition spin-coating
deposition allows multilayer films to be obtained with high repro-
ducibility and uniformity as was demonstrated recently by our
group.13
Preliminary studies on the environmental response of these mate-
rials already demonstrated their great potential as base materials for
gas and liquid detection,14 as well as enhancers of the solar-to-electric
power conversion efficiency of dye solar cells.15 In these cases, such
1DPCs were heated at 450 C to sinter the nanoparticles they are
made of, hence providing them with mechanical stability while
keeping their porosity intact. For the purpose pursued in this work,
we infiltrate the as-grown nanoparticle multilayers with a solution of
polycarbonate. In order to do so, drops of such a solution are
deposited and uniformly spread onto the 1DPC film. Once the
solution has penetrated the interstices of the multilayer, the substrate
is rotated using a spin-coater. By doing so, the excess liquid is
removed from the film surface and the solution is evenly distributed
within the porous multilayer. In the final stages of the spin-coating
process, the organic solvent is evaporated from the interstitial sites,
which are then partially filled with polycarbonate. This polymer alsoThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2009
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View Article Onlineforms a layer a few microns thick on the film. The infiltrated and
coated 1DPC is then mechanically stable and can be lifted off the
substrate without losing its optical properties. In Fig. 1, we draw
a scheme of the steps taken to infiltrate, lift off and transfer to
a different substrate the photonic crystal multilayer films.
In Fig. 2, we show scanning electron microscope images of the
cross-section of a 1DPC infiltrated with polycarbonate and separated
from the substrate. It can be clearly seen in Fig. 2(a) that the order is
preserved in the lifted off film. We observe that polycarbonate
accumulates in the form of thin layers at the interfaces between the
SiO2 and TiO2 nanoparticle layers, but only when the SiO2 layer was
deposited on top of a TiO2 one, as shown in the higher magnification
image shown in Fig. 2(b). This indicates that the vertical downwards
convection of the precursor solution induced by the rotation of the
substrate is hindered in the compact upper surface of the TiO2 layers.
Concurrent evaporation of the organic solvent leaves behind thin
layers of polycarbonate deposited in the vicinity of that interface. In
contrast, the solution already within the TiO2 layers can easily flow
towards the SiO2 layers, which possess much larger pores. As will be
demonstrated below, this implies that the polycarbonate will
condensate mainly in the SiO2 layers, the polymer load of the TiO2
ones being much lower. In a closer look, as that shown in Fig. 2(b),
the nanometer-sized polycarbonate threads holding the self-standing
multilayer structure together can also be detected.
The infiltrated multilayers present enough mechanical stability to
be lifted off the substrates they were deposited upon. This yields
flexible Bragg mirrors that can be transferred to coat another surface.
In Fig. 3, we show a series of pictures corresponding to the process ofFig. 1 Scheme of the preparation of flexible and transferable Bragg mirrors. (a
SiO2 nanoparticles (violet circles) and TiO2 nanocrystals (orange polygons) de
TiO2 layer into the SiO2 layer and their porous structure. (b) A 1DPC film infil
the polymer. (c) Simplified representation (SiO2 layers, violet stacks; TiO2 layer
from the substrate, which yields a flexible and self-supported Bragg mirror.
deposited onto its outmost surface. (d) Self-supported 1DPC film can be put in
may be heated to remove the polymer and recover the original structure of t
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2009lifting off and transferring of such flexible photonic crystals. In
Fig. 3(a) and (b) we show different polycarbonate-filled nanoparticle-
based 1DPC of different lattice parameters deposited onto different
types of substrates, namely glass (a) and silicon wafers (b). In
Fig. 3(c), an infiltrated nanoparticle-based 1DPC is lifted off the
glass substrate it was deposited on. The flexibility and highly colored
reflection of the film can be readily seen in this photograph. Once
separated, it can be transferred to a silicon wafer, as shown in
Fig. 3(d), keeping its high reflectance intact. These films can be
shaped in different forms and stick to surfaces of arbitrary curvature.
This is illustrated in Fig. 3(e) and (f), in which we show a couple of
flexible 1DPC films circularly cut and one of such films in conformal
contact with the surface of a steel sphere. It can be appreciated how
the blue Bragg mirror adapts to the curved surface maintaining its
high reflectance.
The spectroscopic analysis of the reflected light shows that the high
dielectric contrast existing in the original template is preserved in the
self-standing film. In Fig. 4(a), the specular reflectance spectra of
a nanoparticle-based 1DPC film before and after being infiltrated
with polycarbonate are shown.
An intense (90% reflectance for stacks made of 12 alternate layers)
and wide Bragg reflection peak is observed for the original template,
which is a direct consequence of the large refractive index contrast
between the SiO2 and TiO2 nanoparticle layers. After infiltration, the
Bragg peak intensity slightly decreases (80% reflectance) and its
position shifts towards longer wavelengths, which indicates that the
void interstices of the template are being filled with polycarbonate
and also that it causes the refractive index contrast to diminish a little.) Cross-section of a porous 1DPC film, formed by six alternating layers of
posited onto a flat substrate. The detail shows the interpenetration of the
trated with polycarbonate. The inset shows the interstitial space filled with
s, orange stacks) of the mechanical separation of the infiltrated multilayer
Polycarbonate can be found both into the voids of the multilayer and
conformal contact with a surface of arbitrary shape. (e) Finally, the 1DPC
he purely inorganic template.
J. Mater. Chem., 2009, 19, 3144–3148 | 3145
Fig. 2 Field emission scanning electron microscopy images of a nano-
particle based 1DPC film infiltrated with poly(bisphenol-A-carbonate).
(a) Cross-section of a polymer infiltrated twelve layer film deposited on
flat glass (scale bar ¼ 500 nm). (b) Local structural fracture in the SiO2
layer that allows observation of the polycarbonate threads connecting the
nanoparticles as well as a detail of the accumulation layer between upper
silica and lower titania layers (scale bar ¼ 100 nm).
Fig. 3 Photographs of some Bragg mirrors. (a) A twelve layer nano-
particle based 1DPC deposited on a circular glass and infiltrated with
polycarbonate. One half of the photonic crystal coated glass is exposed to
daylight from the back and the other is placed onto a black background
to observe the different transmission and reflection optical responses. (b)
1DPC of different lattice parameters deposited on different square Si and
glass substrates and infiltrated with polycarbonate. (c) A picture taken
while peeling off a polycarbonate infiltrated 1DPC previously deposited
on glass. The flexibility of the resulting film can be readily appreciated. (d)
The flexible Bragg mirror shown in (c) being put in conformal contact
with the flat surface of a Si wafer. (e) Different round cuts of flexible
Bragg mirrors of different lattice parameters deposited on Si wafers. (f) A
circularly cut 1DPC film being put in conformal contact with a black
painted sphere.
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View Article OnlineIn fact, by fitting the optical reflectance spectra using a scalar wave
approximation,16,17 we estimated the refractive indices of the as-
grown TiO2 and SiO2 nanoparticle-based films in the template to be
nTiO2 ¼ 1.70 and nSiO2 ¼ 1.24 respectively. This implies that the pore
volume fraction in the films, as calculated using the Brugemann
equation,18 are 48% and 43% respectively, assuming that bulk TiO2
and SiO2 have refractive indices of 2.44 and 1.425 respectively. After
infiltration, the indices of the alternate layers are nTiO2 ¼ 1.74 and
nSiO2 ¼ 1.36, which yields pore volume fractions of 45% and 15%
respectively, hence indicating that SiO2 layers are much more effec-
tively infiltrated than TiO2 ones. These estimations, extracted from
the analysis of the optical response, are in good agreement with the
SEM observations and support the mechanism of infiltration and
hindered diffusion proposed above. In Fig. 4(b), the reflectance
spectra of several flexible 1DPC films measured after being trans-
ferred from the original substrates to new ones are plotted. In these
examples, different lattice parameters were achieved by varying the
rotation speed of the substrate from one photonic crystal to the other.
These results demonstrate that, after being lifted off and trans-
ferred, the films still behave as efficient (70% reflectance) Bragg
mirrors of wide band gap (Dl/lz 40%) whose reflectance maximum
can be tailored to measure to match any visible or near infrared range
just by changing the lattice parameter of the periodic structure used as3146 | J. Mater. Chem., 2009, 19, 3144–3148template. Such flexible 1DPCs stick to one another easily and can be
readily piled up to attain tandem Bragg mirrors that are able to block
wider spectral ranges. A scheme of such a structure is given in
Fig. 5(a). The reflectance spectrum of a flexible tandem Bragg mirror
is plotted in Fig. 5(b), where it can be clearly seen that a wider
reflectance maximum (see dashed line) results from the stacking of
two flexible 1DPC of different lattice parameters. The spectra of the
individual flexible Bragg mirrors forming the tandem structure
measured separately are also shown (solid lines).
The flexible structures herein presented can also be used as a means
to coat another surface with a purely inorganic photonic crystal.
After being lifted off and stuck to a new surface, the polymer guest
can be removed and the structure of the original template recovered
by thermal annealing (450 C for 30 minutes). Fig. 6(a) shows an
SEM picture of a transferred one-dimensional photonic crystal
after removal of the polycarbonate. Closer analysis reveals that, in
this example, the multilayer has been re-deposited upside down with
respect to the original template, as the observed interpenetration
of lower TiO2 layers on upper SiO2 ones indicates. After all this
processing, the final structure still shows a clear reflectance maximum
(50%) and its porosity remains intact, as the optical analysis shows. In
Fig. 6(b), the reflectance spectra of a transferred infiltrated nano-
particle based Bragg mirror before (dotted line) and after (solid line)This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2009
Fig. 4 (a) Specular reflectance spectra obtained from a ten layer nano-
particle-based 1DPC before (solid line) and after (dashed line) infiltration
with polycarbonate. (b) Specular reflectance spectra of flexible Bragg
mirrors re-deposited on flat glass. Each flexible photonic crystal whose
optical response is herein shown presents a different lattice parameter.
This variation was achieved using the same substrate rotation speed (u¼
6000 rpm) to deposit the original templates but changing either the
acceleration ramp (g) or the nanoparticle concentration. In each case:
[TiO2] ¼ 4 wt.%, [SiO2] ¼ 2 wt.%, g ¼ 8450 rpm s1 (dash-dotted line); g
¼ 5850 (solid line); g ¼ 4550 (long-dashed line); and [TiO2] ¼ 4 wt.%,
[SiO2] ¼ 2.5 wt.%, g ¼ 5850 (short-dashed line).
Fig. 5 (a) Scheme of a tandem multilayer, where d1 and d2 represent the
unit cell constants of each 1DPC present in the stack. (b) Specular
reflectance spectra obtained for two flexible eight layer 1DPC with
different cell parameters measured separately (short and long dashed
lines) and after being piled up to form a hybrid stack (solid line).
Fig. 6 (a) FESEM image of a cross-section of a transferred Bragg mirror
after being annealed at 450 C for 30 minutes (scale bar ¼ 500 nm). (b)
Specular reflectance spectra of a transferred Bragg mirror re-deposited on
flat borosilicate glass before (short dotted line) and after (solid line)
removal of the polycarbonate by thermal annealing. The reflectance
spectrum of the same nanoparticle multilayer after being infiltrated with
ethanol is also plotted (dashed line).
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2009
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View Article Onlinethermal annealing are displayed. The removal of polycarbonate
decreases the effective refractive index of the structure and gives rise
to a blue shift of the Bragg peak position (Dlz 50 nm).
The spectrum of the same structure after being soaked in ethanol
shows in turn a clear red shift of the Bragg peak (dashed line, Dlz
20 nm), which demonstrates that the porosity is preserved and it is
still accessible after annealing. Similar environmental response has
been thoroughly illustrated for the original templates in refs. 11 and
12. The inset in Fig. 6(b) shows a photograph of a transferred and
annealed Bragg mirror.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a new method to attain
flexible Bragg mirrors in which the refractive index contrast is similar
to that existing in supported films made of inorganic materials. We
have proven that nanoparticle-based one-dimensional photonic
crystals are suitable templates to infiltrate polymers. This provides
them with the required mechanical stability to be lifted off and
transferred, while keeping the high dielectric contrast existing in the
original inorganic matrix. Although polycarbonate was chosen as the
infiltrating polymer due to its ease of handling and the wide range of
applications it finds nowadays, the method herein presented is generic
and may be extended to any other polymeric compound, such
as conducting polymers or elastomers. We believe it will open the
route towards multifunctional flexible films showing a tailored optical
response. Also, this method combined with thermal annealing
provides a means to transfer purely inorganic Bragg mirrors from oneJ. Mater. Chem., 2009, 19, 3144–3148 | 3147
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View Article Onlinesubstrate to another while retaining the structural and optical features
of the original photonic matrix.
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